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Injunction on Meares halts logging and blockades 
A B.C. Supreme Court 

judge granted a tem- 
porary injunction to 
MacMillan Bloedel on 
Monday, December 3rd, 
prohibiting protesters 
from interfering with 
the companies' ac- 
tivities in Heel boom 
Bay, on the east side of 
Meares Island. 

The injunction will 
allow observers on the 
island and it spells out 
conditions that MB must 
follow, including no 
falling of trees. 

On December 17 the 
Clayoquot and Ahousat 
Bands will be taking the 
issue to the courts when 
they argue that they 
hold aboriginal title to 
the island. They will 
seek to have the logging 
stopped until the set- 
tlement of their land 
claim. 

Under the terms of the 
injunction MB cannot 
fall large trees, cannot 
build roads, cannot 
build docks or floats, 

cannot bring heavy 
equipment on to the 
island. 

The company can 
conduct minor survey 
work and cut small 
trees during that work, 
they can mark trees, 
and they can search for 
and remove spikes that 
have been hammered 
into trees. 

The injunction named 
10 people including the 
Chief Councillor for the 
Clayoquot Band, Moses 
Martin and "others 
unknown ". 

The protesters are 
still allowed on the 
island as observers, 
however, they cannot 
interfere with the 
companies activities as 
laid out in the in- 
junction. 

On Thursday, 
December 6 MB intends 
to go to Heelboom Bay 
to do preliminary work. 
A number of Native and 
non -Native observers 
are expected to be there 

as well. 
Some members of the 

Clayoquot Band have 
started building a canoe 
in the bay to demon- 
strate their ownership 
and use of the land. 

The logging company 
holds a Tree Farm 
Licence (TFL 44) issued 
in 1955 and they intend 
to log about 3000 hec- 
tares of the island over 
the next 20 years. 

The original timber 
lease was issued in 1905. 
Bob Skelly, leader of the 
opposition in the 
provincial government 
whose riding Meares 
Island lies within, has 
said "the people who 
allocated land in 1905 
had very little foresight, 
and very little un- 
derstanding of tourism 
and settlement. They 
probably had never 
been to the west coast." 
Skelly has called for a 
moratorium on logging 
the island. He calls for 
an examination of the 

whole west coast, to 
identify areas that 
should be saved from 
logging, and to make 
long -term plans for the 
whole area. 

"I have to ask 
MacMillan Bloedel to 
exercise some sen- 
sitivity," said Skelly. 

The two native tribes 
will argue in court that 
the island has always 
been theirs, they have 
never signed over title 
to it and they have and 
still do use the resources 
on the island. 

Meares Island is of 
great importance to the 
native people because of 
burial sites, sacred 
sites, food gathering, 
medicines, water 
supply, cedar for 
baskets, masks, and 
canoes and other uses. 

They have declared 
the island to be a Tribal 
Park, open to visitors 
for recreational pur- 
poses. 

The non -Indian 

residents of the area, 
including the Tofino 
Village Council, are also 
in support of preserving 
the island. 

They see the logging 
disrupting their way of 
life too, as well as 
having a harmful effect 
on the local economy, 
which includes tourism, 
fishing, and 
mariculture. 

At the Supreme Court 
hearing last week MB 
lawyer, Duncan Shaw 
said that logging would 
have little effect on the 
Indians. "Opitsat is on 
the far side of the island - opposite to where the 
logging will take place." 
(It is nine miles away.) 
He described the 
protesters as 
"nuisances" - "these 
people have no legal 
right to stop MB from 
conducting its business,' 
he said. 

* * * 

IN PORT ALBERNI 
NNE 

Four Sheshaht 
members 

charged under 
Fisheries Act 
Charges have been 

laid under the Fisheries 
Act against four 
members of the 
Sheshaht Band. 

Chuck Sam, Leslie 
Sam, Richard Watts and 
Gerald Fred Jr. have 
been charged with 
fishing for salmon by 
means of a drag seine in 
the Somass River, 
without the authority of 
a licence or permit. 

The alleged offense 
took place on August 22, 

1984. The band mem- 
bers claim to have been 
fishing under a Band 
By -law which was 
passed by the federal 
government through an 
Order -in- Council, ef- 
fective June '82. 

The four have been 
summoned to appear in 
court in Port Alberni on 
December 12. 
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Heelboom Bay on the east side of Meares Island. =ß. 
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Letters 
All letters must be signed by the sender. Names 
nell be withheld by request. 

Thanks for the support 
To all you people from ticipating. 

bands not on the West Don Olson and Dale 
Coast of Vancouver Hamilton were the 
Island, to the Ohlaht people that did all of the 
band members, and to organizing at the Vic. 
all non -native people tala end, and they 
that participated in the continue to be con - 

October 20, 1984 coned and active ln the 
demonstration, struggle to keep Meares 
protecting sy 

logging 
the green. 

ares continues to 
Meares 

logging al 
Meares Island; thank occupy a space on the 
you! 
travelled along way 

evening 
n 

people 
n 

in 
newspapers 

get to Victoria for the around the province. We 
rally. 

note of or 
are having our measure 

A 
thanks 

special 
go to Basil please stay interested. 

Everyone 

Ambers for the role he 
played In both CHU. 
organizing and par- RON HAMILTON 

Xrwt Thank you 
I am taking this time to thank the Tribal 

Council for making it possible to get equip- 
ment through Economic Development 
programs. And thanking the Dltitlaht Band 
Council for putting it through for me. 

And a special thank you to Chief Charlie 
Thompson for speaking on my behalf. 

And also a special thank you to Ernst Reid, 
and Ron Hamilton. 

Thanking vowel, 
Michael Thompson 
Ditidaht Band Member 

Potlatch Invitation 
Pauline Broker will be hosting a 

Potlatch for the naming. of her sons. 
Hugh. Clifford and Colin. on Saturday. 
December 8 1984, starting al 1 p m. 
at the Alberni Athletic Hall 

No children please. 

Ditidaht youths raising 
money for Hawaii Trip 
The Youth Group from Ditldaht Band Is 

raising money to go to Hawaii next winter, 
1985, la a youth exchange. The group is 
selling tickets on sale for a print done by Artie 
Bolton. Tickets are 50 cents each or three for 
S1, It will be drawn on December 12, Ives, 

We have been holding activities at Ditidaht 
Over the next year, Ditidaht Youth Group will 
be holding several fund- raising activities: 
bingos, a Sets dance, raffles, car washes, etc. 

We are asking for your support in order to 
help us reach our goal. Any donations, Items 
for raffling, etc., or money will be greatly 
appreciated. But we will still try very hard to 
make our goal to Hawaii, and well never give 
up until we have the money. 

Alter Christmas 1, (Deanna Thompson) will 
be making baskets and selling them, and I'll 
donate the money to our Youth Group from 
Ditidaht Band. 

Thank you very much. 
Yours truly, 
DEANNA THOMPSON, 
Ditidaht Band, 
Noma. Lake 

A letter from Frenchie 
Francis X. Smith 
General Delivery 
New Aiyansh, B.C. VOJ 
1Ao 

Dear Brothers, 
Sisters and Ehamesaht 
Band Members. 

On July 28, 1984, Mg t 
married 

and I Margaret co 

tied can - 
r, B.C. In a civil 

ceremony conducted by 
age con, 

missioner. 
Only a few people 

attended because of 
such short notice. Those u 
that were able to attend 
we thank you for your 
presence. 

However, on this 
occasion I am writing to mittee, Ambulance 
you regarding trap Volunteer Service, 
stewing from Chat. Aiyansh Hall Come 
tesaht Band to the locale, YMCA, and the 
Gltlaghaamìks Band. local PTA. 
Though Thougn I will be We look forward to 
changing bands I will seeing you all In the 
remain your bother near future. 
and a 

extend 
Nulth. 

Please extend to all 
the people of the West Yours truly, 

regards 
our cheerful 

ares and we extend Frenchie Smith 

to you all an open house 
when 

you Valley. 
come up to the 

Nass 
For those of you who 

have not had the 
meet 

op- 
portunity to t 
Margaret, you will at 
some point, and thole of 
you who have not met 
any Nlsgaa'a people, let 

assure 
n y are more than friendly. 

I have been roan their 
communities, and have 
been received by the 
people with acceptance. 

have had op- 
portunity to do things 
for the community in a 

number 
organizations, such a 
the Yuletide. Cams. 

HA- HO -PAYUK SCHOOL CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

Cedar Room Echo Centre 

7:00 P.M. 

Thursday, December 13th 

Everyone Welcome! 

Haida Chief thanked 
October 12,1984 

Chief Dempsey Collinson 
t Skidegate Band Council, 
P.O. O. Box 699, 
Queen Charlotte City, B.C. 
VOT 1S0 

Dear Chief Collinson: 
During a Nishga Tribal Council meeting on 

September 24th, the executive were Informed 
by one of our members, of a kind deed you 
performed In mid- Seeptember. 

When many of our young fishermen, on 
their way to the Charlottes, were caught ina 
bad storm, you went out of your way to guide 
them m into Skidegate harbor. It was pointed out 
to us that 1 without your guidance many of them 
may have perished. 

On behalf the Nishga Tribal Council and 
indeed the Nishga people, we thank you for 
this most courageous and considerate act. 

Yours truly, 
NISHGA TRIBAL COUNCIL 
James Gosnell 
President 

THE EAGLE'S GIFT 
- "an interesting film" 

By RON HAMILTON 

Recently while youngsters some insight 
promoting the protest into the relationships of 
rally in favor of saving native people to "the 
Meares Island from land ". Various Heide 
logging, I visited elders attend each camp 
filmmaker Peeler session and their 
Prince of Victoria. After knowledge shows 
discussing the rally he through in this film. 
mentioned that he had A good deal of 
made a short film about teaching and learning 
a youth camp called seems to go on at this 
Rediscovery. Later he camp. This film should 
invited me to a be a real inspiration to 
screening of the film at anyone working on 
Pearson College, cultural" and 

The film should be of educational programs 
interest to all of our for young- people. 
Band Councils, 
education committees, The film is distributed 'ours, etc. It by: Vision Quest Film, 
shows a group of young Inc., Box 1542, Station 
people hiking, cooking, 'E', Victoria, B.C., VOW 
drawing, painting, 2X2. Phone: 384 -5532 or 
writing poetry, dancing, 3838268. 
singing and bathing; all Canadian Film- 

a 
s 
mall, primitive makers, Distribution 

camp. The camp is West, Suite I, 525 West 
located on the Queen Pander St., Vancouver, 
Charlotte Islands and B.C., V6B 1V5. Phone: 
attempts to. give 6843014. 

Meares Island Defense Fund 
Donations are now needed to pay for legal expenses In 

the fight to save Meares Island from logging Your 
donation, large or small, will help in this last stand to save 
Meares from destruction. Send your cheques or money 
order to'. 

Meares Island Defense Fund, 
co Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council, 
P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council meets 
at new Ucluelet Tribal Complex 

The Nuu.chah -nulth 
Tribal Council met in 
Ucluelet on November 
24th and 25th. 

The meeting was 
hosted by the Ucluelet 
Band In their new 
"Ucluelet Tribal 
Complex." On Saturday 
night the Ucluelets 
opened their new 
facility with banquet 
and celebration. 

On Friday, the day 
before the Tribal 
Council meetings, there 
was a meeting between 
band representatives ro be changed. so people. 
and the architect of the the poles would fit in- One of the highlights 

Labor side. Moses. Smith of the workshop was the 

Trubka.m suggested the addition involvement of Elder 
Nine reborn. 

C 

Of an annex to hold the Jessie Mack. One of the 

r 
mendations were made poles as has been done things that she stressed 

to the Tribal Council at the Victoria Museum. J was the importance of 

regarding the proposed educating the youth 
Meares Island w about family ties. 

mThese 

r 
o 

. discussed to some Many other topics 
m endetions In length. The Tribal were discussed in- 

regards to: (1/ specific Council will be taking eluding coping with 
location; (2). natural . 

the issue to court, In an stress and disciplining 
light from the north; (3) attempt to stop children. 
parking lot north of the MacMillan Bloedel from 
building in a treed area; logging on the island The Ahousat Band 

(4) concept of stepped before the settlement of voiced its displeasure at 

building; (5) entrance land claims. the lack of action by 

through totem pole; (6) A Committee was DIA In finding alter 
carved plaque covering struck up to raise native accommodation 
entire west wail; (9) money for the court for their students after 
roof design to be done battle. The case will be Christie Residence was 

with consultation of heard in Vancouver, closed. 
west coast artists; (0) starting on December Home School Co- 

restaurant In building; 12th. ordinator Lewis George 
(9) hire. person to work The bands and the said that there were 41 

Ucluelets open new Tribal complex 

On Saturday evening, November 24, the Ucluelets officially opened 
their new band hall and offices. the "Ucluelet Tribal Complex.'. 

Several Hunbee People ,crowded Into the building teethe banquet 
and party. 

After :amilielhe was a ribbon -cutting ceremony with 
Watts had the 

honor of cutting the anion bark ribbon. 
Then there was a couple of hours of entertainment from the Ucluelet 

dancers, and visiting tribes: Ditidaht and Ahousat. 
One of the highlights of the 

a 

performances was when Joshua Edgar 
led the Ditidaht In several dances; Joshua, who is over 90 years old 

hasn't slowed down much despite his age. 
Another "young fellow" who took part In the dancing was Dave 

Halpee from Ucluelet who says that he draws a lot of inspiration from 
seeing Joshua perform. Still another 30 years to go Dave: 

Archie Thompson showed one of his curtains and dances, which was 
performed by Dave Haipee and Roy Barney Jr. Oldtimer Jimmy 
McKay "tseekshi Ithl "before this dance. 

Bob Mack danced one of his grandfather's dances, the late Harry 
Joe, along with Dave Haipee. 

Barbara Touchie and her family thanked the visitors for coming to 

the celebration by shaking hands with some of the guests and giving 
out some gifts 

A number of presentations were made to the Ucluelet Band. The 
Ditidahts presented them with a sii kitten print by tot Thompson, the 
Ahousats gave them a clock and a large wall plaque carved by Terry 

Gallerer, Bert Mack told VI Mundy that she could go to the 
Gallery and pick out whatever she wanted for her office, and George 
Watts presented the Ucluelet Band with a cheque from the Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth Tribal Council fu 51000. He also urged the member bands to 

consider giving Ucluelet money from next year's capital budget for an 
. addition . tole building. 

Everyone really seemed to enloy themselves during this celebration. 
One Ming that is certain about this building is that It Is well con- 

strutted es it stood up under the weight of so many people on this 
evening. 

with the architect, people at the meeting 
Labor Trubka. dug deep into their 

A tenth 
fe 

om- pockets and over $10,000 
mendatlon was adop- was raised, with several 
fed: (10) that there be Individual donations of 
an arts and crafts shop 8500 and 81400. 
incorporating west 
coast materials In the Verna Jack reported 

on the Women's m 
There was discussion Workshop in Gold 

of whether or not to River. A number of 
include totem poles ec mendations came 
inside the museum. If out of the workshop. 
poles were to be - There w as some 
eluded it would mean discussion, and 
that the initial design of against some of the 
the building would have recommendations from 
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students In Grades 8 to the reserve. 
12 that have to be 
boarded out from The Tsow Tun Le Lom 
Ahousat. These students Society, which is 
would like to be close to building an alcohol 
home so they could visit rehabilitation centre 
on weekends but there near Ladysmith, made 
are not suitable boar. a presentation to the 
ding homes available in council. Their facility 
Torino, so Instead the should be finished in 
students have to live in 1996. They were looking 
Ucluelet, Pal Alberni for donations to furnish 
and Victoria. roans& the centre. The 

Lewis said that they Tribal Council agreed to 
tried to get two group furnish a room. The 
homes in Tofino but they society Is also looking 
were turned down by for donations of totem 
DIA because of a lack of poles for the outside 
money. area. 

Susan Anderson and Also looking for 
Hunter Gordon from the support 

s 

the Pont 
Ministry of - Finance Alberni Friendship 
spoke on Social Services Lodge. They are asking 
tax. They said Mat the that bands support the 
seven per cent tax is lodge, especially when 
exempt for sales to ending people to Port 
status Indians when the Alberni for medical 
goods are purchsed on trips, committees, etc. 

Room and board ard is S18 
per day. 

The Smoker Plant 
Board of Directors was 
introduced as being 
Richard Lucas, Richard 
Wants and chairman of 
the board, Charlie 
Thompson. 

..The next NTC 
meeting will be in Port 
Alberni, hosted by 
Tseshaht. 

The meeting ended 
some its from 

Moses 
m 

Martin and 
Thomas Curley who are 
retiring from the 
Clayoquot .' Band 
Council. They both 

thanked everyone and 
th said that they learned a 
lot from being on 
council and Indicated 
that they will be back, 
sometime in the future. 

George watts cuts the cedarbard 
the Ucluelet Tribal Complex. 

Ucluelet dancers celebrating the opening of bane building 
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Moses and Tommy return! M EARES Ped710RA/.'au 
At a December e been planning an only 

meeting 
u 

of the retirement, however, ¡ 1tT 
ClayoquI! Band, oses the Hereditary Chiefs eTrl r "' 

Councillor Moses and band members 
Martin and Councillor made it clear that they T ,t1^ '1 - ^' 
Tan Curley were wanted these two men to I -" OP 

persuaded to stay on continue n with their -_ ..ri.. ` ' 
and complete their term work Welcome back =a>- C Ir.rJ - 

n Council. Bath had Moses and Tommy! f ^) 
.. 

.,,..,.. 

New NTC staff , 1 f l f f - ^ ^tyres 'i s 

1J`TlC' rr i 
. 

There have been Uchucklesaht; and 
several recent hiring >at Richard Lucas, Band 
the Nuu -Chah With Planner for Hesquiat, 
Tribal Council Office. Clayaquot, Toquaht and 

Ernst Raider has been U<luelet. 
hired as the LEAD One more Band 
Cornered. Manager. Planner position is open 
He was formerly the for the lour northern 
Economic Development bands. (See ad- 
Officer. This position vert se m en in 
will be absorbed into the classified section.) 
LEAD Corporation n Wendy Jensen started 
the near future. training in July as 

Simon Read is the new Computer Data 
Tribal Planner. He will Processor, and Bev 
be working Ina full -time Hanson started In 

basis starting the new October in the same 
Year. capacity. 

Three Band Planner Eileen Gus has been 
Trainees have been hired as the ecep- 
hired. They are Angus Beni.. Richard Wafts 
Campbell, who will be has been filling in 
Band Planner for temporarily as Health 
Ahousat; Darrell Ross, Coordinator and 
Bad Planner for Brenda Lauder has been 
Sh.haht, Opetchesaht, waking, also tern. 
Ditidaht and Clerkly, as Health 

Clerk. 

"The Law and You" 
By CHRISTINE SIM weapon or an imitation 

Legal Information thereof or, 
Worker b) causes bodily 

Port Alberni harm a to the corn- 
Friendship Centre element is guilty of an 

INDICTABLE offence 
and is liable for im. 

An open letter to our prisonment for 10 years. 
Young people: 2. For the purpose et 

Recently there has this section and sections 
been a series of fighting 205.2 and 246.2 "Bodily 
incidents at Alberni Harm" means any hurt 
District Senior or injury to the corn- 
Secondary School. I am pivinant that Interferes 
extremely 

c 
a rned with his her health or 

with these se incidents comfort and that Is 
because In one case one more than merely 
of our 

charged i 
transient or trifling in 

being charged wily nature. 
assault causing causing bodily Any form Of assault 
harm. In addition, this charge is serious. Usual 
person has been ex- sentencing can include a 
Felled from doss for fine ands community 
the remainder of this hours and -or a period of 

school t (Stain fey, all 
year. 

robatioon, 
and usually 

Criminal Code of Please consider the 
Canada) carries a above VERY seriously 
maximum penalty of before you take a course 
imprisonment for five of actin that will put 
years. you in a position of 

Section 245.1 of the facing legal charges and 
Criminal Code of all that follows a legal 

follows 
reads as charge (that Is, court 

Assault Mina weapon 
appearances, trial, 

we causing bodily harm It ehav 

Definition of "Bodily questions or feel you 
Harm." could end up In this 

I. Everyone who, in position, please call me 
committing an assault, or drop in and talk to 

carries, 
1Q$ 

uses, me, before anything 
threatens to use a happens!!! 

Protesters marched to the Parliament Buildings to voice their 
displeasure with the logging of Meares Island. 
A song is sung before marching to the Parliament Buildings. 

Nuu.Chah.Nulth leaders and their lawyer on the way to the Vancouver 
Courthouse to serve an injunction against MacMillan Bloedel, to halt 
logging on Meares Island. 
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Ha -Ho -Payuk Language Seminar 
Representatives from and that the NTC all 

seven Nuu ChaM1 NolM seek continuous ano 
Bands attended a sufficient funding to 

Ha ayuk Ho P 
seminar 

School as languuge Programs can 
November lean t9 be developed and their 

Among the people existence assured. 
Wending were'. Elders This motion was 
Francis Charlie from passed by the Tribal 
Ahousat and John Council at their 
Thomas Iran Ditidaht, November 25th 
who have their diplomas meeting. 
In linguistics from the There was some 
University of Vitiate. discussion about the 
Also taking part was various writing methods 
Bernice Touchie from and John Thomas and 

Ucluelet who has Bernice Touchie stowed 
studied linguistics and the different systems 
taught language and Dr. and answered 
Susanne Rose, a linguist questions. 
who has worked an the It was decided that a 
development of mittee- should be 

language program for formed from band 
the Ha -Ho -Payuk representatives. The 

School- mine's terms of 

The purpose of the reference would in 
s to begin elude: 

the development of a -.ding workshops 

John Thomas and Bernice Touchie, explain the different methods of writing the native language 

of the Ha No Payuk Language Seminar. 

'85 herring season 

Cutbacks announced 
VANCOUVER - In a Webb said. "Stocks 

move to conserve appear in good Condition 
threatened roe herring there. pyrites for the 
stocks on the West Coast Prince 'Rupert and 
Of Vancouver Island and Queen Charlotte 
In Georgia Strait, the districts will be 

Department of significantly Increased 
Fisheries and Oceans over 15114 levels." 

sign ianted 
today "Several herring 

significantly reduced fishing areas near 
198Sroe herring quota, Prince Rupert had been 

Lloyd Webb, OFO closed In 1901 and 1902 to 

Herring Coordinator, allow stocks to rebuild, 
said the West Coast of and they now appear to 
Vancouver Island will be in a healthy state, 
be closed to roe herring with one at a record 
fishermen In 1985- Also, level," Webb said. 
the roe herring quota for Quotas and 1985 

the Strait of Georgia herring management 
will be reduced by about plans were reviewed 
60 per cent from the 1984 and approved by the 
quota. Herring Industry 

"We have to make Advisory Board, 
strict conservation comprising fishermen, 
moves now toe save la processors and DFO. 
the future," said Webb. The Ills quotas and 
"Fishermen know that gear allocations by 
herring stocks an the licence areas are: 
West Coast of Van. Queen Charlotte Islands 
couver Island have been 5,000 tonnes (gillnet 060 

declining for several and seines 4,0401; 

years. The decline n Central 4,100 tonnes 
the South Coast appears (gillnet 1,800 and 
to he related to the seiners 2,3001; Prince 
recent El Nino trend, Rupert 5,00;. tonnes 
characterized by (gillnet 5,000 and seines 
higher -than "average 2,000), and the Strait of 

sea temperatures. George 4,700 tares 
Historically, herring (gillnet 2,700 and seines 
populations have 2,000), for a coast -wide 
declined during periods total of 18,800 metric 
of above average ocean tonnes. The gear split on 

temperatures," Webb coast -wide basis is 0,460 

Bald. tonnes or 5 per cent for 
"There Is better news pines and 10,340 

for the North Coast," tonnes or 55 per cent for 
seiners. 

uniform language to Gant writing 
program for Nuu "Chats- systems 

to 
bands can 

kinds students. from come to agreement n a 

kiA motirinup. common system: 
A moon was drafted identifying and 

New Executive Committee which was to be training teachers; 

for Aboriginal Council 
presented to 

its Tribal that 
.-sharing materials 

The Aboriginal members are Simon Council. This motion -sharing of resource 

Council of B.C. elected Lucas (Nw- Chah -Nulth asked that the Council Elders: 

three Executive Tribal Council), John supports language -developing cultural 

Committee members at Smith IT low Isis- development among Its guideline (such as 

their November 21 Mumagilia Band), and ember bands and the ownership and use of 

meeting in Vancouver. Edwin Newman Ha- Ho.Peyuk Society, snngsl. 

The three new (Heltifsuk Band). 
Executive Committee 

Gift Ideas for Christmas 
Sweaters, winter coats, fleece active wear, suits, 
sports jackets, dress slacks, scarves, silk ties, and 
much more in the latest men's fashions. 

Layaway Plan 

CLOTHES CLOSET 

4716 Johnston Road Port Alberni Phone 723 -5231 
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t lieSLathSa, December 41981 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 

to all of the Nuu- Chah- NulthTribes 
From the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council & staff 

Aw 

II 
Tod Harmon 
Manager, Smokerhouse 

/LI, 

George Watts Simon Lucas Gerry Wesley Hugh Watts 
Chairman Co- Chairman Executive Director Local Government Advisor 

Millie Watts 
Bookkeeper 

Eileen Gus 
Receptionist 

Danny Watts 
Engineer 

Ernst Reader Bob Soderlund Jackie Watts 
Lead Corporation Manager HaShitthSa Editor Filing Clerk 

Cecelia Joseph Fred Patterson Debbie Foxcroft 
Membership Clerk Band Financial Advisor Social Development Officer 

Joe Prest Caroline Rupert Blair Thompson 
Project Manager Capital Projects Clerk Education-Employment Coordinator 

Charlotte Rampanen Roy Haiyupis Phillip George 
Home School Coordinator Alcohol Coordinator Alcohol Counsellor 

Nelson Keitlah 
Smokerhouse Production Manager 

Fred Sieber Tad Williams 
Smokerhouse Smokerhouse 

Verna Jack 
Alcohol Counsellor 

Rene Newman 
Smokerhouse Bookkeeper 

John Masai Dave Jacobson Howard Little 
Forester Nursery Technician Nursery- Carpenter 

Simon Read Darrell Ross Angus Campbell Richard Lucas 
Tribal Planner Band Planner Trainee Band Planner Trainee Band Planner Trainee 

Richard Watts Brenda Lauder Al Keitlah Joe Titian 
Health Coordinator Health Clerk Salmon Enhancement Salmon Enhancement 

Wendy Jensen Bev Hanson Luke Barney 
Computer Data Processor Computer Data Processor Salmon Enhancement 

Alfred Vincent Joe Watts Tony Hanson 
Salmon Enhancement Salmon Enhancement Salmon Enhancement 

Al McCarthy 
Salmon Enhancement 

Rosie Tatoosh 
Nursery Labourer 

Merry Christmas to all 
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribes. 
Best wishes throughout 
the season and Happy 
New Year. From the 
Hesquiaht Tribe. 

On behalf of the NTC Education 
Committee, the Home School Co- 
ordinators, and myself, let me take 
this opportunity to wish all Nay. 
Chah-Nulth students all the best 
for the holidays and continued 
success in 1985. 

Blair Thompson 
Education-Employment Coord- 

inator 

Holiday Greetings 
and 

Sincerest Wishes for 
a Happy Bright New Year. 
Mowachaht Band, Chief, 

Council & Staff 

AHOUSAT 
NEWS 

There have been a Business Office 
couple of weddings here Training through 
at Marktosis. On Manpower and also 
October 13th Julie Ails BTSD (Basic Training 
and Clyde Chum were Skills Development). 
married at the Catholic Sixteen people have 
Church with Framer 'signed up, four on BOT, 
Frank Salmon and Rev. 'loin BTSD. 
Dan O'Brien officiating Some Ahousat 
and reception following students who have gone 
al the Thunderbird Hall. on for further education 

On November I]th are Yvonne Robinson 
Ramona Campbell and who will be graduating 
Pat Dick were married Iran NITEP Vancouver 
at the Catholic Church (teaching) In April. 
with the reception at the Denise Titian Is In 
hall. NITEP Victoria, Luke 

Enrollment has been All. Is In his second 
good at the North Island year of NITEP In Prince 
College this year. bane George and Greg Louie 
of the students are and Spuds Alleo are 
taking upgrading for taking teaching at 
Grades 8, 9 and 10. UVIC. Shawn Alley is In 
Other students are his first year of studies 
taking NITEP at Trinity Western 
preparation (first year College and Louie 
university course) or Joseph Jr., another 1984 

the computer course grad Is studying of 
and eight students from 

_ 

Malaspina College. 
the Resource Tech are Good luck to all the 
also reportedly doing students. 
well with their salmon In February some of 
enhancement, English, the students from the 
Science, Math and Life Ahousat School will be 

Skills, going on a ski trip to 
Beginning January Mount Washington. 

the NIC will be offering They will be raising 
funds for this trip. 

Ditidaht News 

Aboriginal Title, 
Rights, 
and the 

Canadian 
Constitution 

What does the term "Aboriginal Title" 
mean? Has the repatriation on the Con- 
'Motion had any Impact on native claims? 
What are the issues discussed In the 

Conference m Aboriginal e aides Premiers. C 

You are 
foe discussion. 

to these questions as 
you listen a 

When: Monday, December 10, 6:30 - 7:30 
p.m. PST. 

Haw: watching the Knowledge Network 
(mailable through converter In Victoria and 
the Lower Mainland; through local cable 
stations Tanother twin of 

The 
Robinson, Nishga 

h the discussion ares Mr. 
Rod Robì Nlshga Tribal Council; Mr. 
George Watts, Nuu Tribal 
Council; Mr. Wilson, 

ma 
Tribal 

Council; Chief Joe Mathias, the u amish 
Bono. 

Moderators Professor Bill Neilson, Faculty 
of Law, University of 

sponsored The program is a -shah. the Nlshga 
Tribal finite the Nuu -Chains, Tribal 
Council, 

The Assembly 
First Victoria 

Chapter, The Assembly of First Nations, 
South Island, Project 

Victoria. 
and the Faculty of 

Law, 
program 

of 
provided 

Partial funds for 
the tof 

Secretary 
were prate. by the Depart- 

ment of rchase 
video 

State. of 
To 

contact: 
purchase a video Lund of this program 

giver: Erhhkai Lad, of 

P.O. Extension, University of Victoria, 
P.O. 63. Victoria, B.C. copy 

Loh of meetings here the and 
videotape, 

V, videotape, 845 per copy; 
during the winter e Esther Edgar the videotape, 969 per copy 

ores. On the 
staff 

average recording secretary. 
there are two staff all The PTA meets on the 
council meetings each first Tuesday of each 
month. 

The land 
has 

daims made school kids have 
committee has met and made a formal 
discussed a number of presentation 

an exchange for 
the 

trip 
line, how to operate 

Things Including 
Hawaii, 

trip er pumps and ochre 

tloaumen to 
historical 

'as. A, In December kids aspects of Tire 

facts, 
of 

will 
About to 20 kids 

return 
He will w 

people's 
how keep will be going. 

money Year 
after the New 

people's Interest up and raising their own money Year do more 
the possibility of for the trip. training. 
bringing In people that One suns -raising Freddy 

Financial Advisor 
the 

land 
have some expertise In method Is 1n Gerry Band Flea 

was also claims and Logan's Drivers from the NTC was also 
rights for 

cents 
Training Course 

Into 
where here for a 

Environment discussions with the cents goes Into the The ynvlrolect 2000 
committee and at band fund 

answers. 
a question one forestry Project was 

meetings. be 
adults 

successfully the 
January 

aside for 
has been and fivest two In the crew the 

the set 
Information 

the and five students they tree spacing. 
fleet 

land 
drivers 

gone 
r and 

Christmas 
will 

dinner on meeting on land claims such soya 
safety, things 

topics Monday. 
December and aboriginal Speak) rli such as s inety, things Io Monday, mat p 17 

and orithspeakersliare carry n 

how This 
the gym at 5:30 

up fa 
Wilson, 

occasion are insurance, ho riving This w towards the trip 

Warta and 
Wilson, 

Mathias. 
driving charge youths. 

Mathias. standards and 
for 

í,e e plate 
Martin 

Thompson 
Edgar. automatics and first toe 11 and and SI for 

Charlie 
Joseph 

ar and aid. 10 

the J Lend are the There w a Fire During the month of 
Commit Land 

members. 
Protection demon- 

School 
the Bwill le 

Committee Comminee 
PTA 

has 
been from the 

Max McNeil School students will be 
A PTA has been 

Office 
the Regional busy preparing for the 

tamed. support the 
showed 

owl o He Christmas Concert on 

teachers. Martin Edgar show. how to lay a December 19. 

aaShtltbSa, December 9,1984 r 

"...This we know. The earth doe 
not belong to man; man belongs t, 
the earth. This we know. All things 
are connected like the blood which 
unites one family. All things are 
connected. Whatever befalls the 
earth befalls the son of the earth. 
Man did not weave the web of life, 
he is merely a strand in it. Whatever 
he does to the web, he does to 
himself..." - Chief Seathl (1852). 

"The Constitution of Canada 
cannot be complete until we have 
reached some sort of a relationship 
with the rest of Canada. So Canada 
now has an opportunity, the op 
portunity here and now, through 
the negotiations to entrench our 
rights in the Constitution." - 
Roderick Robinson, Vice- President 
Nishga Tribal Council. 

"Now, in regards to the land 
claims, what we are saying is that 
over the most recent history, non - 
Indian people have settled our 
lands. What we want to do is sit 
down and talk with them about how 
we can share our land with them 
without ever giving up title to that 
land," - George Watts, Nuu Chap 
Nulth Tribal Council. 

"The term Aboriginal Title is an 
expression, a non -Indian ex. 
pression, a legal expression of how 
we feel about our land.... It is on the 
basis of title that all the other rights 
flow." - Bill Wilson, Musgamagw 
Tribal Council. 

Good buddies? Simon Lucas shakes hands with the Minister of Indian 

Affairs David Crombie at the Native Brotherhood Conference. 
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The Satsup Hatchery - "A community project 
The Satsup Hatchery De pa rtm ent of class. 

in Ahousat isn't very big Fisheries and the On a suitable day they 
but It Is doing Its share Ahousat Band. take a herring punt to 
in Increasing the salmon Each year a little Allee River and check 
population on the west more work has been the river to if the 
coast. done on the hatchery. fish Ia a ready. Then Thee 

The hatchery Is in its The building and its they make four or five 
fifth year of existence equipment is simple but sets with Sid's net. 
and it has produced an In tiptop shape and well They They set up a station 
average of 20,000 chum Constructed. A finely with a tarp and take out 
fry per year. In Ives this carved sign made by the eggs and put them in production will Terry her Sei hangs plastic bags. They They are 
hopefully be doubled above the door. On It Is brought to the hatchery 

the 
Dave Townley, carved., salmon and the and fertilized. In 

principal of the words "Satsup Hat - January the eggs hatch 
Ahousat School, who chery.. ". into allevin and around 
was instrumental in Dave Townsley eats March or April they 
getting the hatchery that the comrnunity become fry. 
started in the fall of really gets Involved In At this stage they are 

operation of the ready to betaken to the 
The hatchery started hatchery. About 60 creek to be released. 

as an educational different people help out Again the community 
project with the Insane wayeach year. gets Involved, the 

One person that has volunteer bucket 
contributed In many brigade transports the 
ways to the success of try to Anderson Creek 
the hatchery is Sid Sam where they are 
Sr. released. 

One of his con. .Last year about 20 
tri butions is the people with - helped ith 
specially developed net releasing the eggs. 
designed by Sid for The people who have 
fishing In the strong been Involved with the 
currents at Alleo River Satsup Hatchery hope to 
when they go to get eventually produce up 
eggs. to a milli. fry each 

Each fall a group goes year. 
to Alleo River for eggs? The Ahousat Band 

and community Before they leave they plans to have the hat - 
volunteers under a joint get the hatchery r chary included In the 
budget from the ning and get organized new school, scheduled 

with Fisheries and the for completion in 1986. 

Resource Tech Class. ln ^ 1980 tanks were 
at 

and the first fry were 1 1 released Into nearby 
The Satsup Hatchery at Ahousat, small but productive. Anderson 

In 
Creek. 

ed92 the band ex- 
pressed 
getting 

an interest in 
petting involved in the 
project and more 
members of the corn - 

became members in- 
waved. 

The hatchery building 
was constructed the 
Resource Tech students students 

Attention all pre -teens 
and teenagers! 

Attention all preteens and teenagers: 
Are you interested in an exciting career opportunity that would 

guarantee a steady income? Do you want to work either in your own 
hometown or another town, city or country? Would you like to stay in 
British Columbia or move to another province a country? Would you 
like to work In Hawaii? Do you enjoy being around people? Do you like 

babies, 
working 

children, 
with 

l tespa 
special age group? Would you like to work with 

teenagers, adults or elders? 
II you answered yes to any of the above questions, then a career in 

nursing is for you! Take the following true -false quiz to see how much 
you really know about nursing: 

1. Only women become registered nurses. 
2. You have to be really smart to become a registered 

nurse. 
3. Registered nurses can always line. job. 

nurse. 

4. 
A' practical nurse' is the same as a 'registered 

5. Registered travel anywhere and undo job. 
6. There are many Indian registered nurses in Canada, 

Answers: 
1. False. More 

enjoy 
more 

job 
men entering nursing as a career. 

Mast 
False. 

men enjoy this job very successful. 
2. Even if you not graduate 

you 
high school, there are 

Program. 
courses available to enable you to get into a nursing 

pr 
True. There are always openings for registered nurses in local 

Programs. 
extended care facilities, schools, and in community health 

programs. 
A False. 

nurse. 
A practical nurse has less training 

more 
and education than a 

registered nurse. A registered nurse has more job responsibility and a 
higher pay wage. A registered nurse can also work in the community 
while T practical nurse carnal. 

5. True. There are demands for registered nurses clear around the 
world. 

6. True. There is even a special association 
called 

made spot 
and Inuit Inuit nurses n Canada. The association 

meetings 
the Indian Ir all 

Nurses of Canada. This association has meetings and workshops for all 
Indian and Inuit nurses. 

EDUCATION 
College Preparation Funding Added 

A new program has been approved at the national level which will 
allow potential college students who are 20 years of age and older to 
take a year of Entrance preparation courses. 

Participation in the University Professional Program has increased 
this year by 20 per cent, bringing the total number of students 
benefiting to about 1,100. 

Four carpenters training at Mowachaht 
The Mowachaht Tribe and Ed Jack. They are full -fledged carpenters 

near Gold River have being trained by Ken at the end of 1986. Funds 
tour of their band Christiansen. for the training have 
members working on a Three Muses have been supplied through 
arpenter ace already been completed CEIC. They will soon be 

Inri, AhamInIAVts the houses of Rick part of their training 
village. Johnson', Bruce Mark, and ad will also be at- 

The four apprentice Sam Sem Johnson Sr., and tending flue weeks of 
carpenters are now 

w 
work Is underway schooling In Victoria. 

starting construction of on Sam Johnson Jrs.' The four apprentices' 
the fourth house In this house. ultimate goal is to set up 
year's capital projects. This apprenticeship a construction 

c 

am- 
The carpenter trainees program began in pang, under the 

e Max Sauey, Wes December December of 1982. The proposed name of 
Sauey, Harvey Mark apprentices will become Neeyam Construction. 

One of the houses built by the Mowachaht apprentice carpenters is this 
new home belongs.. Rick and Eva Johnson. 

CHILD APPREHENSION 
A government social 

worker can legally take 
a child from a parent. 
This is called "child 
apprehension ". But a 

child can only be taken, 
or apprehended, it the h 
social worker believes 
that the child isn't 
getting proper 
Then the social worker 
has to try to prove this 
In court. It is up to a 

judge to decide 
best for the child, 

Is 

The law Is written to 
protect children and to 
give them certain legal 
rights. Parents have 
protection e too legal 

chance to be heard in 
court and to have some 
say in what will happen 
to a child who has been 
apprehended. 

Children's Rights 

In British Columbia 
every child has the right 
to be properly looked 
after, to be safe, to have 
medical can. 

n 

No child 
should be physically 
abused or neglected. 
These are legal rights 
every child has. The law 
is there to protect 
children. 

Parents' Rights 

The parents have 
rights too. In child 
apprehension 
these rights are very 
important. These rights 
make sure that every 
parent has a chance to 
be heard In court, to 
have a lawyer, and to 
help the judge decide 
what's best for an cep 
prehended child. These pearance 

e your rights 
s 

pa 

parent in a child ace 

prehension case. 
Legal: Get help as 

soon as possible. After 
child is apprehended the 

social worker has seven 
dept to 

go 
to court. 

Parents can be at that 
first court appearance. 
A lawyer can speak for 

court and c 

help to make sure that 
you get all your rights. 

If you can't afford 
lawyer for a child ap- 
prehension case, go to 
your 

e 
nearest Legal 

Services Society office 
or Native Courtworker; 
a lawyer can be hired to 
help you. 

Information: You 
have a right to know all 
the details of why your 
child has been ap- 
prehended. 

Court: Parents have a 

right to be heard in 
court - to talk to the 

judge and to bring 
witnesses. 

Documents: You have 
a right 

social 
any report of the 

n 

your case and to see any 
other legal documents states that your Indian 
ar papers about the Band must always be 
case. You should ask for notified of a child ap? 
these before the day of prehension. If you do not 
your court appearance wish the Band to be 

so you have time to read further involved, tell the 
them. After the court judge. 
appearance you should Appeal: A parent has 
keep a copy of all the right to try to 
papers, Including change a Court Order it 
Documents saying what the parent feels the 
happened in court. Then Order was wrong. This 
you can give these to is called an appeal. But 
your lawyer if you need do not wait. There are 
to go to him or her af- time limits which could 
rewards affect your right to 

Visiting Rights: You appeal. (In some cases 
have a right to visit your you could have only 30 

child (this is called days!) Talk to your 
access) unless a judge lawyer or Native 
says you can't. It Is very worker right 
Important that you or away. 
your lawyer always a s ask 
at 1 your first court p. If you would like more 

for visiting information about child 
rights. 

at 
at The visits should. apprehension, or if you 

be times and places need lawyer for a child 
that are convenient for apprehension ease. 

you. contact your rest 
Indian Band Legal Services Society 

Involvement: The law Office. 

BaShtlihSe, December 6,198) 9 

OPEN INC. Or NUU- r.'l'H ."MOY EHOII.SP. 

Alton Watts and Jessie Mack cut the ribbon to officially open the Nuu. 
Chah -Nelth Smokehouse in Port Alberni. About 1 visitors were 
present to look over the facilities and try some of the fine smoked 
salmon produced in the plant. Elder Alex Amos started the opening 

with a chant, which was followed by the singing of the ceremonies 
"Nou- CHaH. NuIM Song" (from Ahousat), the cutting of the ribbon. 
Then everyone went up to the Nou- Chah -NUlth seedling nursery for a 
tour and n to the Sonars Legion for coffee and sandwiches and 
speeches. A total of eight people are presently employed at the two 
projects with expansion expected in the future. 

Tad Williams serves up some smoked salmon to the visitors at the 
opening of the Nuu- Chah -Nelth Smokehouse. 

********** 

y1 
Some of the pretty faces of the Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

v Halloween party. Costume contest winners were: three and under, 
Levi Williams, Mark Candy, Thomas Jacobson; lour to six girls, Freda 
Thomas, Amber Watts, Tracey Campbell; lour to six boys, Si 

Hamilton, Joey Dennis, David Jacobson; seven to nine girls, Jove 
Dennis, Conde Shaw, Carol -Ann Alleo; seven to nine boys, Bert 

Thomas, Steven Mack, Ray Snitcher; 10 to la girls, Tamara Ram. 
panes, Selena Howard, Jackie Dennis, Ruby Samuel; 10 to 1a boys, 

Lyle Sayers, Graham Sayers, Steven Howard; 14 to 15 mixed, Evans 

Martin, Kevin Titian, Willie Howard; 1e and over mixed, Beryl Curdy, 
AI Keitlah. 
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Melinda Webster's Dance with Melinda and Mena curtain was painted by Ron Hamilton. 
Webster. The 

1 

HaShllhhSa, December 6, 19114 

Memorial Potlatch hosted by 
Earl & Josephine George 

Earl and 
Josephine George 
were hosts at a 

Memorial Potlatch 
for the late Esther 
Smith and Earl 
Paul on October 
27th, 1984 at the 
Alberni Athletic 
Hall. Here is a look 
at some of the 
dances performed 
on this evening. 

Robert Thomas and Nelson Keitlah leading the Ahgusats in a sang 

Robert Dennis Sr. and Jr. 

Billy Keitlah's Kingfisher Dance. 

Photos by Bob Soderlund 

John Keitlah Jr. enter, for Corby George' Bow and Arrow Dance. 

Earl George's gant Vasta. 
Earl George performed his hamitsa. 

Earl George's Potlatch Dance performed by Richard George and AI 
Keitlah. 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
4th Annual 

Shorty Frank Tournament 
the "4th Annual Little and Tony Fred; Tofino Blue Magic. 

Shorty Frank Memorial who both contributed a Honorable Mention 
Basketball Tour- lot to their team's for All -Stars: Lewis 
nament" marked the success in the tour- George (Blue Magic), 
successful return of the ment. Connie Charles. 
Makah Nation nn The teams that ( Hesquiat), Joe 
Basketball Team, as participated in the Campbell (Marktosis), 
they regained their hold tournament were Willy Mack 
on the first place trophy Makah Nation, Port (Mark hosts). Sam 
this year. This year's Alberni Eagles, Adams (Ahoutaah), 
Mn by the Makah Hesquiat Braves, Torino Jack Greig (Blue 
Nation team marked the Blue Magic, CPJFC T. Meg i c 1, Jackie 
fourth time in five Birds, Marktosis, Williams (CNFC), Paul 
years, that they have Ahoutaah, Ucluelet Little (Marktosis), 
won the tournament; Lads and the host Danny Frank 
and the one year they Clayoquot Chiefs. The (Ahoutaahl, Thomas 
did not win it was Ahousat Roadrunners George (Chiefs). 
because they did not 

Ise 
re scheduled to pay The tournament was a 

tournament last s 
in the the tournament, but great success for the 

y 
did not show up for both Clayoquot Chiefs 

The Makah Nation of of 
team was led by the There his B 

basketball 
one player that success could only 

tournament's Most who displayed a knack be 
c 

...Waled for 
Valuable Player, Pete for the game, and that because of the firemen. 
Chartraw, as he player was Boa Tran and amount of support 
averaged 34 points a from the CNFC T- Birds. and help that they 
game throughout the Boa scored received throughout the 
tournament. In Pete's astronomical amount of entire weekend. 
own quiet and consistent 48 points against the The Clayoquol Chiefs 
manner, he displayed Ahoutaah basketball would like to take this 
not only a knack for the team in their knockout time to acknowledge 
sport, but he also game, and ana this amount those people that con. 
displayed good sport- accounted for halt of the Muted a great amount 
smanship. Pete's team's points. Boa also neat of their time towards 
display of good sport- displayed a great the tournament. Once 
smanship and his amount of sport. again, we thank Mr. and 
consistent play also led smanship during the Mrs. Moi. Joe Curley Sr. for 
the selection committee games that his team their tireless effort that 
to select him as the participated in. they displayed 
tournament's Most The tournament's throughout the entire 
Inspirational Player of selection commitee's weekend. We thank both 
the tournament. . choices for the All .Stars Allcsteas for taking c of the 

The Makah Net on for the weekend were as door and 
care 

for 
team met the port follows: helping clean up after 
Alberni Eagles in the 1st All- Stars: Pete each day. We are very 
finals, and the game Chartraw (Makah thankful to the 
was e tast -paced game Nation), Bub Johnson scorekeepers who 
by the two teams. The (Makah Nation), Hector contributed their time 
tact that the Eagles had Little IPA Eagles), throughout the whole 
played 

a ha r n o Blue 
TonyFred IPA Eagles), weekend and they were: 

against Jack Gilley (Blue Anna Frank, Brenda 
Magic team in the semi. Magic). Tom, Marie Frank and 
finals may have been a and All -Stars: Jr. Karen Frank. 
factor In Me outcome of Johnson (Makah We say thank you 
the final game. The Nation), John Dick (PA very much especially to 
Makah Nation team Eagles), David Francis those people that con. 
continuously last- (Blue Magic), Boa Tran bloater a lot of their 
breaked the ball (CNFC), Glen Johnson time in the concession 
throughout the game, (Makah Nation). stand, and those are as 
and payed a running Most Valuable follows: Grace George, 
game throughout the player: Pete Chartraw Debbie Masse, Steve 
entire game. The final (Makah Nation). Frank, Mary Frank, 

in the game was Most Inspirational Timothy George, 
132. 1 86, but the Eagles Player; Pete Chartraw Thomas George, Alice 
should be credited for (Makah Nation). Curley and Rena Frank. 
not giving up at all. Most Sportsmanlike We thank Larry Curley 

The Eagles have Player: Bub Johnson Sr. very much for all his 
always 
consistency 

displayed o (Makah 
Most 

Nation). 
Sp Sportsmanlike 

time 
leaning up of the gym gym 

tournament this as Is Team: oAcequian between games, and 
the second year in a row Braves also after the day was 
that they have placed 1st Place Keeper: over. We thank all the 
second In the tour. Makah Nation. little kids that helped 

were 
The Eagles and Place Keeper: PA with the cleaning up of 

were led by their two Eagles. the gym between 
talented players, Hector 3rd Place Keeper: games. 

Makah Nation wins 

Hoyas' Tournament 
The Port Alberni The results from this Eagles; most sport- 

Hayes hosted a senior tournament were as anlike team, Cam. 
basketball follows: first place, obeli River. mens 

tournament at the Makah Nation INeah The championship 
Alberni Athletic Hall on Bay); second place, game saw Makah 
November 30, Hesquiaht Braves; third Nation defeat Hesquiaht 
December land emit place, Port Alberni by a score of 101 to 66, 

with MVP Dale Johnson 
* * * ** Jr. topping all scorers 

with 43 points. and Dale 
Johnson Sr. adding 22 

points for the winners. 
Ahousat Sr. Men's In the semi- finals It 

Basketball Tournament was Hesquiaht 103, 

Eagles 91. pants 
Charlesan had 43 points 

December 14, 15, 16 for Hesquiaht. 
The previous game 

had Hesquiaht winning 
WickanTolm School, over the o7S. by a 

Tofino score of BO tour. 
The tournament 

enviers were: 1st all.. Ca Charlesan, 

Hesquiaht Braves' 8th Annual Hesquiaht; Boyd Gallic, 
Q Mayas; Dean Nelson, 

Invitational Basketball Tournament Currie; Daryl 
Charles., Hesquiaht; 

January 7 11, 12,13 Dale Johnson Jr., 
Makah Ndtlasecond 

Second Misters: 
Alberni Athletic Hall Chuck Lucas, 

Hesquiaht; Hammy 
Watts, Hoyas; Tony 

14 Teams Fred, Eagles; Dale 
Johnson Sr., Makah 
Nation; Joe Charles., 
Hesquiaht. 

We thank the Tin.Wis team is very ap- Joe Charleson was the 
Board of Directors for precìative to the Board top defensive player, 
allowing the team the for the use of Tin -Wilt Dale Johnson Sr. was 
chance to stay out ai We a very 

The 
most inspirational 

Tìn -Win during the and a very player and Dale 
because entire weekend towards our 

ur 
Culture Johnson Jr. was the 

this made it much Group for the en- most valuable playa. 
easier to get to the gym tertaining that they did 
for the team. The fact during the three days. y * 1 
that we had the op- R R 

ity to just jump In 
the car and drive to the Continued ßq.13 

was much easier 
on the team, and the 

Makah Nation; Champions at the Shorty Frank Tournament. Front: 
Glen Johnson, Bub Johnson, Dale Johnson Jr.; back: John McGim- 
psey, Dale Johnson Sr., Pete Chartraw, Jeff Sawyer. 

Shorty Frank Memorial Tournament 
The team was very next year during the should try and referee 
happy that they saw sometime. for complete 
some of the per- but not least, we tournament and see if 
form antes of the certainly thank the they can perform as 
Clayoquot Culture officials that handled good or better than the 
Group, and the team the 18 games throughout referees' association 
was very happy that the the entire weekend, we 
group was very patient certainly appreciated We realize that 
with the schedule during the work that you did. screaming at the 
the three days of events. We are fully aware of . referees is a part of the 

We thank the Tofino the hardships that come game, but some of the 
Recreation Commission with refereeing a things that are said 
for the opportunity to tournament, and we should be thought over 
use the gym 

because that 
support u your effort first before anything Is 
you all pu 

tournament 
gym, the tournament. One sad note during 

could not be Our only 
would 

note on the tournament C for not 
held. Most Importantly, 

people 
refereeing wh 

that 
that only the Chiefs but also 

we thank all the people a know that for 
was 

many other people. 
they came out to watch 'referees e at one time or was the passing over of 
the games, because another aiher blow a cell, but the late Edith Ed r Simon. 
without the 

the 
there It is 

teams 
human, 

should 
and all The Chiefs 

sympathies 
afar our 

to watch the games. the teams fully colt ague 
Thomas 

to 

make 
it just does not realize 

and 
this. Many our 

sincerest 
Than. 

make a tournament teams and 
onto 

George relatoes of 
successful. We thank 

show 
are quick lump 

when Mrs. 
(Simon relatives of 

the teams that did show the referees' back when Mrs. Simon. 
up for participating 

look 
and 

those 
blows a 

(players) 
but 

certainly sees look Earl and teams 
spectators Basketball 

Chian 
ward onto seeing you all and those spectators Basketball Team 

FIRST.AID COURSES 

SOMEONE IS CHOKING AND CANNOT BREATH! 
SOMEONE HAS STOPPED BREATHING, 
SOMEONE HAS HAD A HEART ATTACK! 
SOMEONE IS BLEEDING VERY BADLY' 
SOMEONE HAS BEEN KNOCKED OUT COLD 

WHAT WOULD YOU DOT 

COULD YOU DO ANYTHING? 

LEARN WHAT TO DO AND SAVE A LIFE! 
LEARN WHAT TO DO UNTIL HELP ARRIVES, 

ONE DAY FIRST -AID COURSES ARE BEING HELD 
SOON. 

NO AGE LIMIT AND NO MONEY INVOLVED, 

CONTACT YOUR CHR OR BAND OFFICE FOR MORE 
INFORMATION. 

Hadhethda, December I, 1984 u 

Hammy Watts of the Hoyas gets open for a shot 
against the Clayoquot Chiefs, i 

n 

a game at 
thé Hoyas' Tou n m n . AV Timers Photo 

Ittattsoo tournament results 
The WA ttsoo evening by four points to (T- Birds), Tony Fred 

Recreation Committee 
l 

n the winners' (PA Eagles), Hoot, 
hosted the first m bracket. On Sunday Little (PA Eagles), 
basketball tournament morning the Port Wayne White (Van 
of the season, on Alberni Eagles were cower), and Dale 

} 
November 4th and 5th at against the T. Johnson Sr. (Makah): 
the Ucluelet Secondary Birds before taking an end allstars - Dale 
School. Makah Nation. Makah Johnson Jr. (Makah), 

Seven teams entered won this game and then Jackie Williams (T. 
the tournament. They went up against Red Birds), Morley Johnson 
were Ucluelet Red Tide, Tide who coasted to a (Red Tide), Stan 
Ucluelet T. Birds, 117 to 89 victory In the Nakagawa (Red Tide), 
Ucluelet Lads, Mouton, championship game. and Gale York (Van. 
Vancouver Eagles, Port At the awards 

co 
ver). 

Alberni Eagles, and presentations alter the The tournament's 
Makah Nation from final game Red Tide most valuable player 
Noah Bay, Washington. received the first place was Tony Fred from the 

Red Tide went u - trophy, Makah Nation Port Alberni Eagles. 
defeated to win the received the second The most sportsmanlike 
tournament Ios. as they place trophy and player was Dale 
posted victories over the Ucluelet Trends got the Johnson Sr. from 
Port Alberni Eagles, the most sportsmanlike Makah Nation and the 

T- Birds, and twice foam trophy. most Inspirational 
against Makah Nation. Allstar trophies went player was Glen 
Red Ra Tide defeated to the following players: Johnson from Makah 

Makah n Saturday 1st allstars- Bao Tran Nation. 
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Lakan, the travelling dentist 
Lakandula Baban, or were referred to Vic- of brushing their teeth 

Lakan for short, made noria for more attention. and to give them a 

done of his Mice yearly Besides serving the flouride rinse. 
visits to the Sheshaht Sheshaht Band men,. Laken makes two 
Band in Port Alberni bers, Me clinic also visits a year to the 
during October and offers its services to the Sheshaht Health Clinic, 
November, children in the Ha -Ho. now housed In a new 

Lakan Is a dental Payuk School and to facility next to the Band 
/ therapist who works for other band members Office. His visits are In 

Health and Welfare living ln town. May and October. He 
Canada out of Victoria. The biggest problem asks that. anyone 

He has been working 
I 

In Port Alberni, says wishing to have an 
at this lob since 1980, . Lakan, Is keeping track appointment In May to 
travelling to native of the kids as they call ahead of time. 
Omunities on Van- change schools or move Contact Darlene Watts 

couver Island, he out of town. It is very at 7242535. 
stays until all of his Important to have Lakan also makes o 

clients have had their continual dental r gular visits to 

teeth checked and the Laken also says that It Ahousat, Dltldaht, 
necessary repairs have Is very important that Shell oa Quatsino and 
been made. parents make sure that Shell Beach. 

During recent stay their children brush For the last he 
in Port Alberni Lakan their teeth regularly at has been In Ahousat 

** clients home. - where he says that the er 

is is ee )s R al )f R ec le R as children and to Each week the children are under 
adults. Sheshaht dental 

care they have Most of these clients 

visits 
Gina Fred c e they have been as 

Port Alberni Thad minor repairs and visits the Ha-Ho-Payuk the check de gular * *maintenance while School to show the checkups and Treat * total of eight people children the proper way ment. 

Friendship Centre the Hesquiat Band Chronicle 

Ty 

Ty 

Ty 

Tyy 

Ty 

yy` 1 1 a 
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **Pmjecter 

Student 

rGR i s( The Hesquiat Band There a five Park Main. 
7I - \`} *The 

Council and staff would s mme 
were 

students tenance 

J,1 
I.Is% yp¡''I * like to wish all Its bend workmsgr the G) Alternative 

lllppp!llì tubers a very Merry resew The students Fisheries. 

T Christmas and ana e Nappy were: Joe Tan, Rose It our band members 
New year! Paula Amos, are Interested' in what 

Christmas Special Giant *Jane < - Oct . 26 - Charleson, happened, please feel 
Canada Works. Bernice Lucas. We free to call or rife to 

The Canada Works world like uC take ihls r office in Not Springs 
Louie Sabbos, to en- Cove. - * Bruce Lucas, Linog our students to * Lucas L.L., Brian Lucas be very serious about Economic Development open 

Jy. end Warren Robinson, their e" We will 
T have ben in the r need you ln the lInure. Congratulations to our p ocess 

of consiructin g two new bard members who had BINGO y * rivals here In Hot We have ]new school started ev their 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL * Springs Cove. We hasher the year. Her economic development 
purchased the raw 

We 
name is Miss Laura projects. 

*y tram the forest can- nerve e. Did you hear (r CharlieMickey- 

Game 1 - $100 Game 2 - $200 * tie; idea 
then milled boys, MISS Filga e. carving studio and 

Game 3 - $300 Game *floats No.ppd ,took going well our students silk screen prints. 
- 

$300 a e 4 - $400 tex91' and No. 2 float Is had gone on their first (cl Moses Lucas - 
1280' Good job field trip on Oct. 1J -20. Punt for clams... 

18 REGULAR GAMES * fellows,! They visited the NTC Good luck! 
y July o - Oct. s - Tree Seedling Nursery The Hesquiat Band 

7` Indian Summer and the NTC has undertaken a loin 

with Two $1000 Jackpots 
Gnatla. Smokehouse and they alternative energy 

We also had an Indian were very impressed! study with the Energy 
*Summer Canada Then they continued Ministry and R esour- 

* 
Project where- we down to Victoria where c s. 

1 
employed four of our they visited many Ion pThe two types of 

Saturday, December 15th y el (Ralph Lucas, ',resting 
their 

they energy that looks y, * Leslie Mickey. Alex finished their field trip tracive are geothermal 

Athletic Hall taking In stream demonstration. The kids We will know more 
4c.- clearance. This project had a great time. details In the very near 

w real axer 

*Mickey 
and Leonard off by being part of the and small hydro from 

Tan). The job w Meares Island the river. 

at Alberni 
4835 Beaver Creek Road, Pert Alberni, B.C. success. The future. 

Is very en- There had been a two- Hesquiat Band 
T Mrs astir about salmon day workshop dealing Council would also like 

Concession Stand and Doors Open at 4:00 p.m. enhancement, so this with developing a to wish everyone a very * not the end of our community plan and Merry Christmas and a 

Early Bird Starts at 6;45 p.m. Admission: I - 6 up Booklet - $I0 *salmon enhancement strategy planning. Happy New Year. 
'crew. Good work, keep Topics: 

Early Bird Strip - $1.00 each 60 -40 Special $1.00 each *It up, the salmon need Al Roe on Kelp. 

3 op Booklet $5.00 each all the help can get. BI Arts and Crafts. * C) Forestry. 

D) SEP. 
E) Tourism. 

Kakawis Family Development Centre 
-a lot of Changes over the years 

During the time that l residential school. I was totalk(two hours) session. The clients all 
worked as alcohol Usually their stories and what my topic was seemed to benefit from 
fieldworker on the West were of young love or to be (strength found In t more or less. I en- 
Coast l planned to write nightmarish discipline. traditional values and joyed it very much. It s 

an article about Rarely, someone would Its use to recovering a dry revealing 
Kakawis. tell story about alcoholics). He said I process that 

I was usually busy In something genuinely could lake more time if alcoholics can benefit 
one of the upper Coast funny and those who fell like it. After our talk from too! Children were 
Villages, or busy heard would roar with they left for a 

p 

weet present during this 
travelling to or from one delight. grass ceremony. session and w 
of them. Now I have the When the old After I had finished perhaps the most ime 

were 

so here is the residential school was speaking the clients had portent participants. 
article. closed a lot of people a chance to ask Everyone present 

I will begin by saying relolced. When it questions and make benefitted, I'm sure, 
that since I was a boy became tame to people 

p 
comments. Alex did. Each time there was 

I've heard all the classic like Ray Williams and After lunch I spoke time for a long enough 
stories about the Wilfred Andrews and again; this time about beak, a different 
residential school that changed Into a treat- the usefulness of family hosted tea and 
once occupied the site. meet centre for cultural activities coffee. These breaks 
Stories of priests that alcoholics` many people during the recovery were 

r 
really something 

were closer to s complained that it was period for alcoholics. else. Everyone 
students than their own still run by that After this session more lightened up and 
fathers; stoles of nuns collective "boogey people made comments laughed, before bearing 
that taught girls more man" the Catholic and asked. questions, 1 down for more hard 
than their own mothers Church. was touched by the work looking at 
did; and stories of near Over the years we sincere desire, so themselves, studying 
endless abuse at the have watched many of evident in the clients, themselves, and healing 
hands of religious our West Coast people get to the roots of their themselves. During 
zealots. Many such go away to Round Lake problems and to solve these sessions one 
stories continue to be and return after them honestly once and family often invited 
told today. 1 imagine treatment for for all. I spent that another family for tea 
these types of stories alcoholism. Some of entire day with the or coffee on their own 
will be quite real unhl these people have done clients, and felt that time. 
the lest student to at- very well upon their they hadgiven me much During the late at- 
tend that residential return. Still there more than they had ternoon that day 1 

school Is gone from the seemed to be concern received from me. In witnessed another 
face of this wale. that the fact that these the evening we played family mapping session 

As a young teenager I people came home volleyball informally All of these sessions are 
visited that residential talking about 'sweet until it p.m. video recorded, and 
school with my late aunt grass ", s eat Next morning 1 at- during this one a family 
Pearl Pointe. We at- houses ", and "pipe tended the "sweet 

] 
looked at a short re run 

p 
tended a meeting with ceremonies". Some grass" ceremony with of their lives. It was an 
prominent people from people, I venture to say, Ray and Delores incredibly revealing 
various parts of the a lot of people, had Seitcher, a first of sorts and valuable ex. 
Island. This was during negative feelings about for me. perience. 
the time when everyone the fact that these Basic. I I the In the evening Naomi 
expected everything things not West ceremony consisted of Seitcher put on a great 
from all "Indian Coast, but rather someone carrying big at surprise birthday 

__rtrte eg1 p[P.o 
aa.., 

Philip Paul 
traditions. p. opt large' 

burning 
Shen to men 

party for herd 
twenty tY r" a 4l IC6h TTBS unashamed ha d 

speakers there: and I For a period of time of those present. something! Guile a few Kakawis Is located In n 

went to hear him. Alter an "Interior-style" floor Everyone stood in a people put up speeches 
the meeting was over drum was seen around circle and as they were praising Ray and one 
the Clayoquot people Port Alberni. 1 haven't approached, tanned the gentleman said his 
put on a feast and some seen or heard of It for smoke over their bodies daughter had good up- 
entertainment. 1 won a quite sometime now. from head to toe. All bringing, her actions 
tuupaatis and was After several requests silent until the spoke well for her. All 
presented with a from Ray Seitcher, Sr. I sweet grass had made a the clients en loved the 
beautiful model totem said I would go to complete circle. All, party. 
pole. This was my first Kakawis and speak to except the singing of The following mor- 
visit to Kakawis. some et the clients birds in the surrounding tong Pat Kvreski came 

Over the years 1 there. After receiving trees. 1 think each one to see me and ask for 
visited a number of my permission from Roy prayed as they fanned my opinion on what 
relatives that worked at Mediates, my ion- the smoke over their ways Kakawis could 
the residential school; mediate senior, 1 made bodies and "washed become more West 
but I always made a ready. My cousin themselves". After this Coast -oriented. He 
point of keeping to my Delores, Ray's wife, all joined hands and noted that the Kakawis 
own business and never came to pick me up and repeated the Serenity contribution says their 
looked too far afield. I drive me over to"Fenno. Prayer. institution is primarily 
always felt a little fear On the return trip her "God, for West Coast people. 
just being there. The son, Randy came with "Grant me the We discussed 'ritual 
same fear visited me us. Ray came from 

sp 
entry bathing" as practical on 

when I well to any Kakawis Ina speedboat ''to accept the the West Coast and d I 

residential school In this to to pick us and a big load "things 1 cannot mentioned that this was 
province. of groceries up. In a change... a private matter and a 

During the years 1 short while w we were "Courage to change family affair. 1 said 
was involved in fishing unpacking at ''Ray's "the things I can, and before it could become 
heard West Coast often place". "the wisdom totem, part of the Kakawis 
heard shipmates and The following mar. "the difference." program, there would w ofd 
other other acqua!hhtances ring Ray, Delores and I During the afternoon have to be some very 
talk about their ex. discussed Kakawis and of the second day 1 was serious talks with 
peniences, during their its' goads. He advised fortunate to witness a concerned and informed 
school years at that me of the length of time "family mapping" people. I also mentioned 

that this practice did not 
lend itself to group 

and that if 
used it would require a 

umber of "helpers "; 
the ideal relationship 
would be a one -to -one 

r ngement of helper arrangement 
and client. 1 also 
mentioned that men and 

bathe 
separately. 

We talked as well 
about the feelings West 
Coast people have 
towards other existing 
treatment programs. I 

mentioned the past 
history of Kakawis and 
the fact that 1 many 
people have strong 
negative feelings about 
the place. I told Pat that 
the vast 
West Coast people have 

sweet 
experience of 

ne t grass or the sweat 
lodge and that some see 
their Introduction on the 
Coast as "cultural 
trespassing". Still more 
have heard things and 
have feelings of 
strangeness or foreign- 
ness about them. 

When he asked about 

knowledge 
experience 

them, 
and 

him that much of 
what I had seen and 
experienced in the past 
had not Impressed me in 
a positive way. Then I 

added that what 1 had 
seen at Kakawis toad 
me that sweet grass 
there was a powertul 
and useful tool to an 

are a very dedicated 
bunch. They are of 

ages, ges, races 
and beliefs but they are 
apparently of one mind. 
They Seem 

ly 
to work 

tirelessly for each client 
alcoholic and for each 
client family. One 
cannot help but be awed 
by the energy they put 
to their jobs. 

The facilities at 
Kakawis are something 
too. Each family lives In 

mobile home or 
Portable home or 
whatever they call 
trailers without wheels. 
There Is the small 
meeting room where 
morning 

family 
and 

mapping is some 
done. There is the 
Friendship Centre with 
room for and 
video equipment, 
kitchen, a piano, and the 
most beautiful 
outside. There Is v the 
gymnasium 

lust 
mnasium for fitness 

gymnasium those I 

wanting exercise. There 
is a lot more; but I will 
leave the rest to future 
visitors to find for 
themselves. 

In closing this article I 

hope my purpose Is 
served. I want to en 

rage all those 
thinking about going to 
Kakawis for treatment. 
I I saw families opening 
their eyes, to each other 
there and alcohol 
being healed. I I saw 

struggling with 
themselves In 
surroundings too 
beautiful to describe; 
and !saw people helping 
each other s Mr with e y 

such a way that the 

clients have every 
opportunity to feel at 
home with nature. 
Nature is all around 
them there. While 
working out their in- 
dividual problems the 

can be heard 
pounding away at the 
rock not far below the 
Kakawis Friendship 
Centre. Before supper 
there is always time for 
a walk along the 
beautiful flat beach. 
Grass, trees, moot. 
tains, birds; they're all 
close by for the en- 
laymen, of anyone In- 
terested o moved by 
them. The place seems 
to call out to would -be 
poets to try and put pen 
to paper and describe 
what their eyes see. 
what their mind thinks, 
what their heart feels 
out there. Loh of poets 
do try. The local paper 

unafraid. 
me away from 

respect 
o resents; with great 

pest for each f the 
people putting them. 
selves through 

r 

emotional mill knowing 
that when It was all over 
they would be healthier 
people, better equipped 
to handle the problems 
of everyday life that 
alcoholics lace. 1 also 
came away wishing that 

I could go back soon and 
help them, even a little 
bit. 

When the time comes 
to sit down and work out 
ways to make the 
Kakawis treatment 
program 

e 
West 

Coast- oriented, hope 
some knowledgeable 
people come forward to 
help. 1 hope negative 
thinkers can keep their 
mouths shut. The Tie centre 
and the individuals it 
serves can lots of 
help 

print 

alit staff at Kakawis RON HAMILTON 
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HoShdthSe, December k Airs 

Laughter is good medicine 
Yesterday I. joined a Beyond our own role promotes health, while 

crowd 
ce 

at the zoo around in sell healing. there Is a negative sell -Image 

an elephant who was out the basic human need promotes Illness. Part 

In the open having his for relationships. How of Norman Cousins' self- 

toenails filed. Even 
e 

relate to each other healing Included wat- 

though there was no Is a major part of ching funny movies of 

fence to protect us from staying healthy people. 

the elephant. I felt When you are with Laughter helps make 

secure because I I saw friends that ma ke you positive chemical 
was that there w a chain teal good, you do feel changes in the body. 

around the animal's good. When you with Laughter, something 

ankle. But than I noticed People that make you you do with other 

that the chain was not feel worthless, you people, Is good for the 

fastened to anything. begin to act worthless. body, mind and spirit. 

became apprehensive. A positive selfimage So, let's keep laughing! 

What he suddenly took 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

temple 
to attack, to 

temple us, to run 
away? 11 was a good 
thing that the elephant 
did not realize what I 

knew: he was actually 
a free to caret 

People are like that 
elephant. 

r 
We are 

chained In 
minds. We are held in 
bondage by our own 
distorted self image. We 
have potential for 

limited 
achievements, and yet 
we fail to recognize our 
possibilities. We choose 
to remain captive, 
doubtful, and untrusting 
within the dark prisons 
of ourselves. 

Our captivity surfaces 
as 
a lack of wholeness 

indicating 

an Imbalance of body, 
mind, and spirit. There 
is a growing body of 
evidence evidca which links 
arthritis, headaches and 
asthma, for example, 
with hidden resentment, 
guilt and anxiety. 

Norman Cousins. a 

professor at the UCLA 
medical school end an 

'a lhor of the- stank. 
selling 

es 

Anatomy of An- 
Illness. is living proof 
that good medical care 
Is Important, but in the 

c a end, recovery depends 
upon the patient's 
realization of his 
primary role in his own 
healing. seventeen 
years ago his doctor 
gave him six months to 
live. Professor Cousins 
refused to believe this 
and found strength in 
his own healing ability. 
He found that emotions 
and feelings of love, 

con e confidence p produce 
chemical changes in the 
body which prom. 
waling. 

People like Norman 
Cousins, concerned over 

of mind over 
matter, or holistic 
healing, stress the 

of a positive 
mental 

opinion, my opinion, these 
advances 

area 
holistic 

healing giant step, 
but le not paint he 

plate picture. 

Merry Christmas, 
Happy New Year to my 
Grandpa Joshua, 

Frances, to all Dillon 
people, as well as Huy. 
Chah- Nulth. people. 
Hama sate holiday. 

Geraldine (Ditideht). 

Richard and Faith Watts with their children Helen and Harry. Richard 
and Faith celebrated their BM anniversary on November data party at 
the Somers Hall. A delicious dinner was prepared by Faith's sisters. 
The occasion was a double celebration as Richard had finished paying 
off the mortgage on their house. A match was lit to the mortgage and it 
was gone forever. Richard thanked his friends and relatives for joining 
them that evening by singing and shaking their hands. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

from the 
TSESHAHT MARKET. 

Winter Hours 

13:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M. 

7 Days a Week 

We would like to take 
this opportunity to thank 
our customers for their 
support throughout the 
year. Best Wishes for a 

safe and happy holiday. 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
Sproat Lake Road, Port Alberni Phone 724 -3944 

Birthdays Happy Birthday 
A happy birthday to 

Charlie Watts Sr. on 
November 29. - From 
Darlene and girls. 

Happy birthday to 
Cassy Watts, on 
November 7, '84. - 
From Auntie Darlene 
and cousins. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Happy birthday Bro., 
Lamy Ross. 

Love always from sis 
Sherry, 8 Rosa 8. Bill. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

I'd erne to wish my 
son, Keith 
happy dth birthday, and 

friend Emma Fred all 
on December 5. 

Love 
from Elizabeth 

Gus and Merry 
Christmas to my friends 
and family and happy 
birthday to my niece, 
Leyte Lucas on 
December 21. 

Happy Birthday 
Happy 1st birthday to 

Jonathon A. Dick on 
November 13. You're 
number 1 in our hearts. 

Love from Morn and 
Dad, Butt and 
Pophrasia. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

nephew 
Happy birthday to 

Sam 
our 

From Marlene and 
Duck. 

I would like to wish 
my mother Edna Gus. a 
very 
December 

happy birthday of 

Eileen, I Connie 
love, 
and 

Jeremy. 

Happy belated 2nd 
birthday on November 9 
to John Benson. 

From Mom (Ingrid), 
Dad (Rick) and brother 
Joey. 

A very happy Und 
birthday to my son 
Bradley Rupert, born 
November 22, lost. 

All my love, Mom and 
Bobby. 

A bir- 
thday to 

very 
on 

December s. 
Love always, Caroline 

and boys... 

A very happy bit. 

thday to my nephew 
James Roberts on 
December i. 

Love Auntie Caroline 
and boys. 

Belated 2nd birthday 
wishes to my nephew 
Frankie on November B. 

Love Auntie Caroline 
and boys. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

To Mom - Grandma 
on December 25. 
Missing you. - Dave, 
Even, Jennifer, 
Roxann. 

HAPPY BELATED 
BIRTHDAY 

Happy 4th birthday to 
my nephew, Bobby Joe, 
on November 26. 

Fron Cecelia and 
family. 

HaShgthSa, December a, 1B84 D 

Happy belated 1st birthday (October 27) to a very special Miracle baby - Maritsa Maria. Alice James! - With much love and hugs and kisses, from Mommy and Daddy. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Marvin To 
December 15, to nephew Happy birthday to our 
Richard Samuel toi ss niece and c. 
December 21, Ross Dolores Thomas, 

cousin 

Benson on December te November 
Happy 

Oath. 
ro Ray Sam ee an g birthday 
December 31, and to dour sister and 
cousin Amy Janes, on Dent Ina Thomas. for 
January December 

birthday From Rick Happy 
and 

fount 
family. Kale sister and Aunt 

Karen Soberer Frank, 
December 

Happy birthday o all 
of you from the Remm. 
p 

Also r Happy BIg o 

n to our Dad, 
Love 

James, a Tamara and 
John John. 

Happy belated bir- 
thday to Chuck Steak 
Webster, No. 33, on 
November lath. 

From the Titian 
Family. 

For Great Gift Ideas see Terry's Men's Wear 
Everything for the well dressed man in your life 

Sweaters, cardigan, pullover, v -neck, coats 8 jackets, 
slacks, jeans, suits, sports jackets, accessories, ties, 
wallets, belts, umbrellas, gift certificates. 

3080 - 3rd Ave. 

Port Alberni TERRY'S MEN'S WEAR Phone 724 -5944 
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WHEN WILTING WOMEN 
WITHERED AWAY 

Like some storm singer distressed 
The visions in my head expressed 
Extant human weakness 
The molded mode of perfection 
Snapped somewhere within me 

When wilting women withered away 
saw the fabric tatter and fray 

Did you perceive their need 
To grant emotional freedom 
Toni? their faces to the sun 

They saw masculine violence 
Stamp out strong silence 
Struggling in a world where 
Humanity is secondary to 
Brutish acquisitive power 

How do men justify profanity 
As it it were beauty 
Do they know they have lost 
That they have struck us down 
Past our bare essentials 

With gut -wrench ing expulsion 
We retch for their excretion 
Strips us to profane realism 
And 'reckless feral faces 
Have destroyed our environment 

Louis Howard 

I Am the Dancer in the Eye 
of the Hurricaee 

I am the dancer 
in the eye of the hurricane 

I twirl 
and I whirl 

to the sound of the 
wind, howling through 

trees 

lam the dancer 
in the eye of the hurricane 
fete 

and Ifouette 
bathe sound of the 

crashing against 
the reels 

I am the dancer 
in the eye of the hurricane 

I Pirouette 
and l minuet 

to the sound of the 
calm, in the centre 
of myself 

LOUIS HOWARD 

MY BROTHER 

Hear me, people of the sacred pi Pe 
You who live by the four directions 
Who have seen your lite -style change 
And who have seen your children die 
You have let hate replace the love In your 
hearts 

glance 
longer ask the great spirit for Who no 

Who no longer burn the council fires 
Who have turned pride Into self .pity 
You who have turned aside your ways for 
some others 
Whom longer care for your mother The Earth 
You who go no more to the place of Eagles 
You who no longer seek visions 
But find them in Alcohol and Drugs 
Hear the voices of your Forefathers 
They are calling to you now 
their voices roar like Thunder 
Remain united: Bees Brothers 

S. O'CONNOR 

LET ME WALK THE PATH 
OF MY ANCESTORS 

Slowly a great and proud nation is dying 
I have it happen as each day passes 
The people have become divided 
And as each new generation Is born 
the gap widens 
Until 
There is no longer an Indian 
We will be just people 
But for the years that 1 have left 
Let me walk the path of my ancestors 
Let me find peace In the forests 
Let me wash my ignorance In her brooks 
Let me receive guidance from the spirits 
Let me bean Indian once again 
As I walk the path of my ancestors 
I will out to them 
Pleading for my Brothers 
Who care 
But who have given ourselves totally 
And perhaps In your twilight years 
You will seek the quiet of the forest 
And walk the path of your answers 

5. O'CONNOR 

Folk Life Festival being 
planned for Expo '86 

We are gathering 
bout bout 

traditional native 
cultural activities for a 
Folk Life Festival to be 
held in Vancouver as 
part of Expo '86. The 
Festival will run from 
May 2 to October 13 and 
will bring together 
representatives asps from 
the major cultural 
groups In Canada. This 
includes both the Native 
and Inuit cultures and 
the Settler cultures. 

Approximately 50 per 
cent of the Folk Lite 

Program will represent 
the various native 
groups throughout the 
country. It will provide 
a platform for native 
groups to present set 
-Potties which reflect 
their their cultural heritages. 
By and large we are 
looking for activities 
which are based in the 
past but which are still a 
viable and alive part of 
the community. These 
activities include music, 
song, dance, crafts, 
work and domestic 
skills, storytelling, 
poetry, theatre and food 
preparation. Funds and 
facilities will be 
available to bring 
performers to Van- about the performers. 
mover to demonstrate We e e will u this in- 
their skills. formations to 1 put 
A different native together a program 

group will be presented which best represents 
each week. Within each that native community. 
week's program we plan We plan to complete e 
to include a wide range draft program by the 
of activities to show the spring of 1985, s0 we 
uniqueness of that need the material as 
group's. culture. We will soon as possible. 
also address of the Please and the in. 
activities by theme. For formation - to :.. Cary 
example, we may have crista II, Festival 
a 

different 
representing Coordinator or Ellen 
styles Moffat, Researcher at 

weaving, fiddling or Vancouver Folk Music 
basketry. Festival, ont Main St 

The Folk Life Festival Vancouver, B.C. V5V 
Ms its own separate 7M6. Tel: (boa) 8794931. 

area on the Expo '86 

site. This area includes 
two theatres, two crafts - 
demonstrations areas, a 

Foommìae area and a 
"common". The crafts- 
demonstrations areas 
will be used for 

from basket-weaving to 
boat -building, and from 
hide tanning taming to carving. 
In the Food -Lyle area, 
food will be prepared 
and onsu 

n 
ed. 

open 
field with 

Is 
outdoor 

stage will be used 
concerts, lo' 

be 
and 

games. 

looking 
we are 
specific 

Information about 
possible participants for 
the Folk Life Festival. 
We are looking for both 
amateur and 
professional people who 
would best a 
given native 

unify. 
mWe 

to contact 
that we 

need contact local 
organizations and 
informati to get this 
Information. par- 
ticular ocular we would like the 
names of performers or 
contact people, and 
brochures or 
background information 

Need Legal Information? 
Legal Information Worker 

Christine Sim 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3178 -2nd Ave., 
P.O. Box 23, 

Port Alberni, B.C., 
VOY 7M6 

Phone 724.3013 or 723 -8281 

For help with any legal problems or questions, 
including court appearances, divorce, income tax, 
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents, child 
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc. 

HARDWARE LUMBER 
CEMENT PRODUCTS 

PAINT 
PLYWOODS 

ELECTRICAL 
INSULATIONS PLUMBING 

P.O. Boa 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0 Phone 7267764 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE FOR SALE 

Three bedroom house 
Silver engraved In Port Alberni - to 

Jewel try, hand- take over payments. 
carved totem poles, Please call Roy 
masks, rattles, or Faith at 724 
bowls, bent boxes, 2877. 
paddles. 

Also Nitinaht 
basketry. 

Visa and d 
Mastercharge c 
copied. 

Darwin Jeffrey 
Ph. 724 -5260 

Masks, rattles, 
drums, bowls made 
to order. Also 
silkscreen prints. See 
Ben David at 
Esowista (Long 
Beach). 

Carvings for sale - 
plaques - 
poles 

masks 
made by Ramona 

Gus- Phone 724 -6438. 

West Coast Indian Artist nulth Tribal Jewelry A Wood Carver 

ROOM 6 BOARD 

The Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
offers tiers and 
board for Sniper day. 
Roan and facilities 
have been recently 
renovated, three 
home -cooked meals 
each each 
laundry. 

plus 
aundry. Open 
hours per day. A 
convenient place to 
stay when in Port 
Alberni for medical 
reasons. One block 
from the hospital and 
Wallace St. Medical 
Centre. 
Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
annuli Ave., 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
Phone 723-6 11 

HELP WANTED 
BAND PLANNER TRAINEE 

Needed to work with four member bands of 
the Nuu -Chah -Nuith Tribal Council (Kyuquot, 
Nuchatiaht, Ehattesaht, Mowachaht). 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
-Grade 12 graduate 

Nuu- Chah.Nulih member 
-resident of one of the above villages or 

prepared to live Inane of the villages 
-ability to work Independently 
-ability to prepare and present written and 

oral reports 
-should be a person who has been active in 

Band affairs. 
SALARY: 81200 a month; 1 year training 

period. 
Apply in writing, as soon as possible to: 
Nuu -Chas. Ngith Tribal Council, 
P.O. Box has, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7M2 

For Workshops on Suicide for 
Hesquiat, Ahousat, Clayoquoi, and 
Ucluelet, please call Roy Haiyupis 
to set a date- Phone Ahousat Band 
Office, 6709563. 

NOTICE 

The Nuu.chah. 

Specializing in: 
Silver 
Rings 

Pendants 
Bracelets 
Earrings Christmas holida- Totem Poles HAPPY 

and will reopen Portrait Masks ANNIVERSARY ys 
Spore on Thursday, 
Bowls January 3rd. 

Plaques November 6th, to Mr. 
To Dixie and Faith on 

Screening Indian Art and Mrs. Douglas 
Prints Robinson on December 

20th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
BOLTON Richard Gus 

Phone 255308 December 21st, and a 
an- 

niversary yiai special loth 

GET WELL 
December ee, 1984. SOON 

FOR SALE husband, Duck, on 

24inch shakes and All ibis, love from Ron 

shake bolts. Shakes 060 & Marlene Dick a 
per square, bolts $3W family. 
per cord, delivered. 
Phone Nitinaht Band NAPPY 
Office, Nitinaht Raven ANNIVERSARY 
via Campbell River 
Radio N692932. I would like to wish a 

happy anniversary to 

FOR SALE Brian, Marg, French 
Handmade drum and Barb Amos. 

Ph. Dave Love and kisses from 
Haipee 7264294. Yvonne, Diane, Frank, 

Matthew and Michael, 

Boyd Gallic 
Mike and Lenny. 

Native Court Worker Happy Anniversary 
5323 River Road, 

(belated) to Mom and Port Alberni, B.C. 
Dad on November 27. Y9Y7M7 From Rick and 

WANTED Council office will 

Troll boat, 34 to 38 ft., December 21st. It to lease for 'BS season. 
Prefer ice boat. Phone will then remain 
7245389. closed over the 

** T * 
* * * * 1 

phone number: family. 

724 -3143. 
Happy Anniversary 

. n 

Also leave Happy anniversary to 
messages at Port Al and Gina Fred on 
Alberni Friendship November 17. - From 
Centre at 723 -8281. the family. 

SECRETARY -RECEPTIONIST 

The Nuu.Chah -Nuith Development Cor- 
poration is accepting applications for the 
position of Secretary Receptionist This is a 
permanent full -time position subject to a three -month probationary period. 

Duties: Typing letters and other 
correspondence on computer word processor. 
Answering phones and relaying messages. 
Recording 
and 

minutes for corporation meetings 
committee meetings, and transcription 

and typing of these minutes. Photocopying. 
Recording all outgoing mall. 

Requirements: Good typing skills, shoe. 
mend a definite asset; must be prepared to 
work overtime hours for meetings - time off 
in lieu of payroll benefits. 

Salary: 51000 per month, adjusted alter 
probationary period. Preference will be given 
to Nuu- Nulth members. 

Deadline for applications: January 2. 19e5. 
Send detailed resume to: 
Nuu- Chah.Nsifh Tribal Council, 
P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7M2 
ATTN. Executive Director 

Poem -Poster -Essay Contest 
Write a poem or essay or draw a picture about what alcohol means fo you. 
Essay entries are to be less than 750 words but more than 30 words. 
Poem entries are to tea minimum of two lines. 

AGE GROUPS 
Eight years of age or younger. 
Nine to 13 years age. 
14 to 18 years of age. 
19 years and over (just mark Adult on entry). 

ENTRY DEADLINES 

Entries are to be judged every three months. Winning entries are to be 
submitted to the Final Grand Prize Contest. - 

CONTEST DEADLINES 

December 1, 198410 February 28, 198, 
March 1,1985 to May 31 1985 
June 1, 1985 t 5 ug heat 98 

Submit entries to the Port Alberni Friendship Centre, intend Ave., Port 
Alberni, B.C. 09,1 Me, c Native Alcohol Awareness Committee. 

A speedy recovery to 
Happy Anniversary 

ShirlVeda! perm - HAPPY 23rd am Veda! 
Andrews. v Y mom and dad 

Love and prayers on November:, 
from Arnold, Margarita Love Iways Your 
and family, daughters Charlene, 

Leona and Joy Dick. 

AHOUSAT 

FREIGHT SERVICE LTD. 

MV Solander 
Winter Schedule now in effect. Regular service 
Fridays, leave Ahousat at 11 P.M., arrives in 

Tolima 1 P.M. Leases Tofino at 5:30 P.M. 

All other days, including weekends are charters.. 

Reasonable rates. Winter schedule in effect 
until April 15, 1985. 

Phone Edwin Frank 670 -9589 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 
Any bond members or descendents of the 

following bonds con receive the Ho- Shilth -So 
by filling out the form below. One paper per 
household please, 

NAME' 

BAND 

ADDRESS. 
- 

CITY 

POSTAL CODE 

SEND " TO: Ha- Shilth -So, P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1. 

Bands eligible are: Ahousat, Clayoquoi, 
Ehottesaht, Hasquiaht, Kyuquot. Mowochoht, 

nona Nuchotlaht, Ohio. Opetchesoht, 
PocheenOht. Shona. Toquaht, 
Uchucklesaht and UClualot. 
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Massive ore find 
TORONTO (CP) - The largest ocean ore 

body ever found has been discovered off 
Vancouver Island, but it may be difficult to 
get at it. 

Geologists aboard Pandora II, a federal 
Fisheries and Oceans Department research 
ship, discovered the rich deposits on the 
Explorer Ridge, about 200 kilometres west of 
northern Vancouver. Island, on the third 
research mission to the ridge. 

Stephen Scott, a University of Toronto 
geologist and chief scientist on the research 
cruise, said the brilliant red -and -orange 
deposits contained an estimated 1.5 million 
tonnes of copper and zinc -rich sulphide ore. 

But Scott said that the ore deposits are 
covered by water ranging in depth from 1,800 

to 1,950 metres and "are perched on cliffs as 
much as 80 metres high. 

"It is an incredibly rough terrain," he said. 
Scientists using the three -man submarine 

Picses IV found the sulphide deposits created 
by vents of hot water percolating up from 
volcanic chambers under a fault line on the 
ocean floor. 

Scott said three of the 17 ore deposits 
discovered are more than 150 metres across 
and at least seven metres thick. 

"This is by far the largest deposit ever seen 
on any ridge and it is definitely in Canadian 
waters," he said. 

BIRTHDAYS 

TO SOMEONE THAT WAS LIKE A 
GREAT SISTER TO ME... 
IN MEMORY OF YOU... 

REGINA GEORGE 

You were never silent, Regina; 
You had me following the sounds of your 
footsteps... Regina. 
You were the sun, Regina; 
You had my reflection, from the sun following 
you... Regina. 
You were the clouds, Regina; 
You had me moving like them each night and 
day with you... Regina. 
You were the wind, Regina; 
You had me follow you north, east, west and 
south... Regina. 
You were like a sister to me, Regina; 
You had me go with you like I was one of your 
own sisters... Regina. 
You were just like a pillow to me, Regina. 
You had me cry on those shoulders of yours 
when I was down... Regina. 
You were just like a warm heart, Regina; 
You had me warm, and comfortable, just like 
your heart was... Regina. 

This was written July 8th, 1984, Sunday. 
Right from the bottom of my heart, Regina. 

Thinking of you always... Regina. 
At One Time a Real Close Friend and 

Niece... 

Carol R. John 

ylrk ****k* ***-k k***** ** 

JOSEPH AARON CAMPBELL 
February 8th, 1964 

November 10th, 1983 

Just wishin you were Near, 
Our dreams, our goals could be reached if you 
were Here, 
Since you have been gone everything seems to 
be going Wrong, 
Escaping the sadness, I know will take very 
Long. 
People say Sonny is alot like You, 
He helps your family and mine from feeling 
Blue. 

Always in my heart are my memories of YOU. 
Allowing my memories to fade I cannot Do. 
Remembering your presence brings a little 
Prayer. 
"Oh Lord handle with Tender Loving Care, 
Never did he do us any harm, for he had alot of 
Charm." 

Can't seem to let a day go by without feeling a 
little Down, 
Aaron Jr., always brings a little Frown. 
My life would be downhill without our little 
boy. 
Pleasing me, for he's always full of Joy. 
Better to think positive rather than negative 
as they say 
Even though I still feel badly about that Day 
Let only good spirits guide my Love, 
Like the one from up Above. 

Sadly Missed By Wife Martha Swan 
And Son Aaron Campbell Jr. 

HAPPY 1ST 
BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

I would like to wish 
my brother and our son, 
Michael Jason Savey, a 
happy 1st birthday on 
December 2. 

Love and kisses from 
your sisters and 
brothers, Yvonne, 
Dione, Frank and 
Matthew, love from Dad 
and Mom, Mike and 
Lenny. 

I would like to wish a 
happy 11th birthday to 
our coz, Jackie Johnson 
on December 21. 

Best wishes from 
Yvonne, Dione, Frank, 
Matthew and Michael, 
Mike and Lenny. 

A belated 1st happy 
birthday to Tiana 
Thompson, and thank 
you Jimbo for your 
assistance. 

From Cecelia. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Happy birthday to 
Eva, Noven1béi`fl$ ;'with 
love, Dad. 

Happy birthday to a 
real turkey - Marie 
Lavoie! 

From your secret pal. 

Happy birthday 
greetings to the 
following persons: Mrs. 
Annie Watts (my dear 
sister -in -law) on 
November 1st, to my 
brothers Dixie, 
November 4th; Nibbles, 
November 23rd; happy 
birthday Mag, on 
December 6th; Misbun, 
December 4th; Green 
Auntie on December 
18th; Doug and George 
Sam on December 18th. 
Happy birthday James 
Dick and Mary Dick on 
December 15th, and 
happy birthday to our 
brother -in -law Eric 
Mack on December 
20th. 

Happy belated bir- 
thday to my cousin 
Brenda Susan Camp- 
bell. (You're getting old 
coz!) 

From your cousin 
Carol John. 

Happy belated bir- 
thday to my brother 
Peter C. John Sr., 
November 19, 1984. 

From your sister 
Carol John. 

Also to my boyfriend 
Donald McRae, 
November 22, 1984. 

Love always from 
Carol John. 

Happy birthday to my 
cousin Anson John Sr. 
on November 28, 1984, to 
Roberta Thomas, 
December 9, to John 
F.K. Frank, December 
10, to Evans Thomas, 
December 14, Connie 
Frank, December 29. 

From Carol John. 

Happy birthday to 
John on January 8. - 
Love Dale, Evon, kids. 

Happy birthday on 
January 2 to Della and 
Delwyn. - Love Uncle 
Dan, Aunty Evon and 
cousins. 

*****************-k*** 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

Annual Christmas Party 
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Happy birthday to 
Deanna Dick on 
November 16, and to 
Doug Sam on November 
16. 

Love always from 
William, Charlene, 
Leona, Joy Dick and 
Bessie and Brandee 
Sam. 

Happy birthday to 
Lanny Ross on 
November 26, Annie 
Watts on November 1, 
Stephanie Marshall on 
November 7, Darryl 
Dick and Margaret Dick 
on Novembr 22, Effie 
Williams on November 
19, Bessie Sam on 
December 15, Donny 
Touchie on December 
18, Merilyn Touchie and 
Jennifer Smith on 
December 3, Howard 
Dick on December 21, 
Christine Dick on 
December 25, happy 
first birthday Brandee 
Sam on January 1, Betty 
Knighton on January 4, 
John Tutube on January 
8, George R. Williams 
on January 19, J.B. Dick 
on January 21, Joan 
Dick on January 9. 

Love always from 
William, Deanna, 
Charlene, Leona and 
Joy Dick. 

WELCOME TO 
OUR WORLD! 

BEST WISHES 

ALIEN. 
HALL 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year, to all 
our friends and 
relatives back home. - 
Dale, Evon and family, 
Medicine Hat, Alberta. 

-Naomi Natasha 
Christine born Sep- 
tember 28 to Darlene 
and Nick Howard. 

-Nina Margaret 
Catherine born October 
6 to Laverne Dick. 

-Baby boy born to 
Claire and Art English 
in October in 
Newfoundland. 

-Leanna Martha 
born November 5 to 
Sarah and Mike 
Maquinna. 
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